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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Ike Carries Re-Election
Fight To Crucial Midwest
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 ell -
...President Eisenhower cartled his
Vire-election fight into the crucial
midwest farm belt today. He
opened his nationwide campaign
' 'here Wednesday night on a Re-
publican record of "progress
without precedent."
Mr. Eisenhower will spend this
afternoon and most of Friday
in Iowa, following up on his
belief that government policies
to meet farm problems must
e be tailored to peacetime condi-
tions and not the policies of
the past that applied only to
the demands of wartime."
The Chief Executive and the
First Lady were scheduled to
leave by plane this afternoon
for Des Moines. A motorcade
will take them to Boone where
they will spend the night in
the house once occupied by Mrs.
Eisenhower's grandmother a n d
• father. The Boone home is now
the residence of Mrs. Eisen-
hower's uncle, Josl Carlson.
The president Friday will at-
tend the national plowing contest
at Newton, Iowa: He planned
to make a speech at the Des
Moines Airport during the late
afternoon before taking off for
the return flight to Washington.
Three Central Themes
Mr. Eisenhower has been mak-
ing political statements of various
lengths since his renomination,
but Wednesday night's speech
was his 1956 campaign debut
on nationwide television and ra-
dio.
He concentrated on three cen-
tral themes:
The domestic eceonomy has
improved vastly under his ad-
ministration.
,) The effort for world peace
•
Nishie Payne
Gets 9 Months
For Murder
Nishie Payne. colored woman
of Calloway County received a
sentence of nine months last
night after the jury retired to
the jury room for about one
•
the case late yesterday evening.
Quite a lot of testimony was
that she did not intend to kill
her husband and drew the pistol
only to scare him after he had
threatened to take her life.
was the defending counsel.
yesterday and the jury took
heard in the murder trial.
hour.
murder of her husband I a s t
March. Attorney Wells Overby
The case took up most of
Nishie Payne testified earlier
She was charged with the
i 
her six days et had confronted
She also charged that Payne
before the fatal shooting last
March 3rd, and warned that he
would cut her throat: Other
witnesses supported her state-
ments That Payne had been
drinking shortly before he was
killed. .
The court produced evidence
the, the couple had quarreled
i 
0
and fought frequently. Nishie ad-
mitted having stabbed him earl-
ier and showed the jury a
shoulder burn, caused when Pay-
ne knocked her against a stove
last winter'.
WEATHER
. REPORT
•
Southwest Kentucky - Rela-
tive hwnidity averaged about 70
per cent in Paducah Wednesday.
It should be a little dryer today
and Friday as well. Lowest this
afternoon 35 to 40 per cent.
Highest tonight 85 to 90 per cent.
In view of relatively low tem-
peratures, barns should not be
opened until mid-morning today
and Friday unless tobacco is en-
cased. Barns should be closed by
mid-afternoon in order to trap
as much wtwin air as possible.
A few low fires should be
maintained in barns tonight, par"
fielitarly It tobacco is stilt
A few ventilators should be
cracked whUe stoves are burn-
ing to maintain some circulation
of air in the barn.
since the Republicans took over
in 1953 has been successful
to the degree that "not a single
,-nation has been surrendered to
aggression."
And. in an obvious shot at
the Democrats, he opposed any
theatrical national gesture" such
as stopping American H-bomb
tests or ending the military draft.
Mr. Eisenhower made a special
point of his own health, saving
he was firmly convinced of "my
own physical strength to meet
all the responsibilities of the
presidency today, and in the
years just ahead."
"I hope this conviction - this
peace of mind - may bring
assurance to many others, as I
stand ready to serve as your
president for another four years,
if this be your will."
Gave Sober Appraisal
Mr. Eisenhower's formal cam-
paign opener was no shower
of political fireworks. For the
most part, it was a sober-voiced
appraisal of his administration
program, presented as he said,
"without the noise and extra-
vaganee usual during a political_
cavipaign."
Mr. Eisenhower's voice rose
with emotion only during the
portion of his address when he
was obviously talking about the
Dernbcra ts.
He gave his opponents no
name advertising, but he outlined
several ways not to meet the
great problems facing this count-
ry.
"We cannot prove wise and
strong with public speech that
etranaously asserts our economic
*Madam,' he eattd.."Some ua
oerats have claimed that t e
Republicans have woefully mitt-
mangled the economy and wraek-
ed the country with high prices
and bigger profits for big busi-
ness."
Mr. Eisenhower said it is wrong
to deceive or delight the people
of the world, particularly Soviet
leaders, with any "myth of Ame-
rican weakness."
Must Know Strength
"They must know the truth of
our strength," he said.
Democratic presidential nomi-
nee Adlai E. Stevenson suggested
last April that the United States
should consider suspension of
H-bomb tests as a contribution
to peace. Stevenson recently als
o
came out for ending the draft
as soon as practicable.
Hazel Church
Plans Revival
Hazel Methodist Church will
conduct its revival Sept. 23-28,
it was announced last night.
Rev. A. L. Dickerson will be
the evangelist holding the serv-
ices and will be assisted by Rev.
Carl Dickerson, pastor of the
church. Afternoon meetings com-
mence at 2:45 with evening
services scheduled for 7:30.
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Negro School
Boycotted
Near Sturgis
By CHARLES K. PENTECOST
United Press Staff Correspondent
STURGIS Sept. 20 API -Eight
Negro children, barred from the
all-white Sturgis High School by
the board of education, retali-
ated today with their own boy-
cott of the nearby all - Negro
school.
A spokesman at the Dunbar
High School at Morgantield.
when asked if any of the eight
children returned to classes there,
replied, "no one has returned."
An attoeney for the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People considered re-
questing a Federal Court in-
junction to force integration of
the all-white school.
The Negroes were turned back
and told to go to Dunbar school
when they arrived for classes
yesterday.
A crowd of some 350 white
townspeople jeered and applaud-
ed after Principal H'earl Evans
read the school board order pro-
hibiting the Negroes from at-
tending classes .
White students, who boycotteci
the school Monday and Tuesday
at the suggestion of White Citi-
zens Council leaders, began re-
turning as soon as the Negroes
left, and today the attendance
was almost up to normal.
Otho Edwards, Union County
director of pupil personnel, saia
there were 1,044 children in class
today as compared to the schdel
enrollment of 1,120. He said this
was 'piactisally nui-mal attend-
ance."
The action paralleled that (.1
nearby Clay when • four
grade school children were
red from Clay Consolidated
School. All of the white Clay
students stayed away from clas-
ses late last week. Last Friday,
the board of education issued an
order barring, the four Negro
pupils and ordering them to at-
tend an all-Negro school at
Providence, Ky.
Files Suit
The order was based on an
opinion by state Atty. Gen. Jo
M. Ferguson which said that the
initiative for desegregation rests
with puplic school boards, not
individual parents. It added that
Negro children cannot be enter-
ed in previously all-white schools
if county boards have taken no
action toward integration.
James A. Crumlin, Louisville,
Ky., asking a permanent injunc-
tion to prohibit Webster County
school officials from refusing to
admit Negroes.
Crumlin said Wednesday night
he was undecided whether to
ask for a permanent or tempor-
ary injunction in reference to
Sturgis High School,
SAFER TRESPASSING
NEW YORK II? - Trespassing
on railroad property was safer
last year than ever before. Trains
killed only one unauthorized
track walker for every million
locomotive miles. SR
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cowsars the long, long mote !rem elead emund Africa
to India with the shorter Suez route, a difference of 
more thou)
5,000 miles. ,The Africa route is 12,374 miles, and 
Suez is 7,117
The Africa route may hays to be used if Egypt 
refuses Sues
passage to "Users Association," Which would hales its 
own pilots.
Students listed today are al
entered at Murray State College.
If any student's name was not
listed either yesterday or today,
the Ledger and Times will be ,
glad to publish it. An effort was
made to get the names of all
students, however, some may
have been missed.
In the physical education field
will be Don Gibbs, son of Mrs.
Charlie Gibbs, who will be a
freshman.
Miss Joan Goard is included
in the nursing study at MSC.
She is a freshman and t h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olin,
Moore.
_Planning to study in the ele-
mentary education field is Miss
Barbara Hale, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lennis Hale, who will
be a freshman.
Another student in the busi-
ness field is Miss Carole Kelly,
daughter of Mrs. Lois B. Kelly,
,.vho will be a freshman.
Miss Patsy Moody, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Moody,
will be a freshman and study
in the field of physical education..
Entering as a freshman in the
field of elementary education
will be Miss Lanee Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wildie
Miller.
Wells Owen will be a fresh-
man pre-engineering student. He
School Bus
Case Hear
Early Today
Calloway Circuit Court ad-
journed this morning until 1:00
p.m. on Friday, after hearing
the case of Parker Motors vs
the Calloway County School
Board.
The case concerned. the .pur-
chase of ! three school buses by
the school board. Parker Motors
held that the bidding procedure
was in error, after the Taylor
Motor Company, local Dodge
dealer had received the bid for
the buses. -
Judge H. H. Lovett. Sr. held
that the mailing of the bids
to six local automobile dealers
did not comply with the statutery
requirements to advertise for the
buses. He did not say what
else the school board would have
to do in order to comply with
the statutes.
The case came about after
the school board had mailed
bids to six local dealers request-
ing bids on three school buses.
The Taylor Motor Company re-
ceived the bid for the buses.
— AIR OF CONFIDENCE AT SUEZ
GERMAN PILOT Capt. Hans Schneider presents an air of confi
dence
as he stands on dock at Suez, ready with many other pilote of
various nationalities to take over duties of nursing ships through
the disputed canal. thaternationca Radiophoto,/
College Students Swell City
As They Train For Careers
By Jo Burkeen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
The remainder of the list of mon °Wen.
Mersey students who plan to A freshman at MSC is Gene
attend college this fall is being Ray. son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
printed today. The list was so Ray.
long that one group was publish- Ronnie Ray. son of Mr and
ed yesterday. Mrs. Ralph Ray and husband of
he former Beverly' n-
.
wlI be a freshman Taking
a curse in business
Miss Janice Richerson is study-
ing business as she begins her
freshmah year. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Richerson.
Enrolling as a freshman is
Donald Swann son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ewing Se ann.
Miss Louise Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayborne Jones,
will be a freshman in the field
of music.
Business is the field to be
studied by Miss Mary Billington,
daughter of Mr and MM.- Owen
Etillingtun who is ill be a fresh-
man.
Entering as a freshman will be
Ted Billington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Billington, who will be
studying engineering.
Misel Sharon Bond, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bond of
Detroit, Mich., formerly if Mur-
ray, is taking a course in nurs-
ing as she begins her freshman
year.
Home economics is Miss Mary
Beth Furches' field of study as
she enrolls for her freshman
year. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. rurches.
Don =sere seri of Mr. and
Mrs. Warden Gilbert, and hus-
band of the former Jacqueline
Watson, is a freshman beginning
his study of chemical engineer-
ing.
Entolling for a field of study
in engineering is Larry Jetton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Jetton,
who is a freshman.
Miss Rosemary Jones, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyee Jones,
is enrolled as a freshman. Her
major field is mathematics.
Larry Hawes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Hawes. is taking
an engineering course of study
as he begins his freshman year.
Taking a business course for
his freshman year is Dan Nix.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Nix.
Chemistry and biology are the
fields to be studied by Miss
Shirley Outland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Outland, who
will be a freshman.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Owen. Pat, have as his major
study, English. He will be a
freshman_
Ronald Talent, son of Mni.
Madelle Talent, is beginning his
major in music as he staets his
freshman year.
Art is the chosen field of
study to be pursued by Lee
Taylor. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tarlar-He will be a fresh-
man.
Also having music as his major
(Continued on Page Six)
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Murray JayCee
Chapter Host
To Meeting
The Murray Jynior Chamber
of Commerce is to be ,the host
to the JayCee Chapters of this
region this weekend for a meet-
ing to he held at the Kenlake
Hotel A full schedule of events
has been planned for Saturday
evening and Sunday morning,
• and several outstanding speakers
will be heard during the course
of the meeting.
The meeting will be opened
by a representative of the Ken-
tucky Department of Economic
Development, speaking on t h e
subject, Industrial Development
and Relations. This portion of
the meeting, which will start at
7 p.m. Saturday evening is open
to the public and anyone who is
interested is invited to attend.
The address should be of parti-
cular interest to persons or or-
ganizations interested in the
economic problems of this area.
Other speakers and guests for
the program following on Satur-
day and Sunday include John
Whisman, State J.C.C. president;
Joe -Nordinger, of Junior Cham-
ber Inlernational; Frank Savage,
State J.C.C. Executive Secretary;
Jim Watson, State J.C.C. viee-
president: and several other out-
standing JayCee leaders from
this region.
Sunday mornings program will
begin with a breakfast which
will be followed by a devotional
Inter-
national; Local organisation; State. 
.The session Sunday will con-
sist of forums covering JayCee
awards; Junior Chamber 
Orientation; General JayCee Or-
ients/Nal; and other pertinartt
business.
This is one of the major Jay-
Cee meetings for this area and
emphasis is placed on the at-
tendance of all local JayCees for
this instructive and informative
meeting.
Rev. Lyles To
Be Evangelist
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
The revival meeting of t h e
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Vol. LXXVII No. 224
Republicans Jubilent As Ike
To Make Speech In Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Sept. 20 Ell -
)Centuc.ky Republicans were jubi-
hint today after learning that
President Eisenhower %Vill make
one of his four campaign speech-
es outside of Washington at
the University of Kentucky Coli-
seum here on Oct. 1.
-Republican state campaign
headquarters here announced the
presidential address late Wednes-
eay after receiving a telegram
from the White House.
The President's trip is indica-
Plans For Highest
Building Complete
LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Sept.
20 IA - A Swiss architect has
completed plans for the highest
building in the world, it was
announced today.
According to blueprints by
Prof. Alexandre Sarrasin of the
Lausanne Institute of Techno-
logy, the reinforced concrete
structure will be 1,800 feet tall
and will cost an estimated $4.6
million. The -Empire State build,_
Mg in the- United States is
1,472 feet tall, and is topped by
a' 222-foot television tower.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the basic need in
our Nation today is the preser-
vation of Constitutional Govern-
ment; and
WHEREAS. in order to protect
our priceless heritage under our
unique form of government, it
is essential to support our Con-
stitueliar. "The most wonderful
work ever struck off at a given
timr7CA,,* the brain and purpose
of.ATIIW . •
WHEREAS. for its proper sup-
port, it is necessary that our
citizens understand its provisions
and principles and appreciate its
values and benefits as "The
greatest document for human
liberty in two thousand 0years
of recorded history",' and
WHEREAS, the Daughters of
the American! Revolution a r e
sponsoring the observance of
Constitutional Week, September
17-23, 1956, in commemoration
of the 169th Anniversary of the
adoption of the Constitution:
NOW, therefore, I, Gee Hart.
by virtue of the authority vested
in me as Mayor of the City
of Murray, in the State of
Kentucky, do hereby proclaim
the week of September 17-23,
1956 as
CONSTITUTION WEEK
IN THE City of Murray and
urge all our citizens to pay
special attention during the week
to our Federal Constitution and
the advantages of American ci-
tizenship, honoring United States
Flags and especially emphasizing
the purposes of Good Govern-
ment as set forth in the Con-
stitution's Preamble and the duty
of all persons in our Republic
to protect our Constitution and
the freedoms in its Bill of Rights,
so that it may continue to
us and our posterity in
Nation under God."
Ise GEO HART,
will begin on Sunday evening. —
September 23 at 7:30. Services 
TB 
Mobile
will be coriducted daily at 2:30
and 7:30 throtigh Saturday. Sep-
tember 29 with Rev. Paul
T. X 11a Unit
, 
Lyles the evangelist
A period of Gospel singing
will be led each evening by Pro-
fessor Robert Baar of Murray
' State College. Everyone is cordi-
in teed ta113 (0 attend.
Hospital News
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  42
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds   18
Patients Admitted .... 2
Petients admitted from Monday
4:00 P. M. to Wednesday Noon
Master Carl Thomas Brown,
Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. Henry Bucy,
1620 W. Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Paul Scott and baby boy, 508
N. 7th St Murray: Mrs Buddy
Lee White, Rt. 3, Hazel; Master
Joseph Franklin Boone, Rt. I.
Gilbertsville. Mrs. Robert Lee
Edwards and baby boy, Rt. 3,
, Mrs. '.James Otiv e-r
Cook. Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs. Ken-
neth Lindsey and baby boy,
On Square
tive of the importance which
the national high command of
the GOP places on the race
in Kentucky, where two Senate
seats and seven House seats are
.being contested.
Mr. Eisenhower, who lost thr
state to Adlai E. Stevenson ex
less than a thousand votes fumy
years ago, will share the speag-
er's platform with GOP senatorV
candidates John Sherman Cooper
and Thruston B. Morton. both
of whom held high appointiv
office during his administratiot.
Two Republican groups Tit
Kentucky extended invitations to
the President.. The White Howl
telegram was in response to
solicitations by the KentUcicy•
Citizens for Eisenhower Corn:
mittee and the State Republican
Campaign Committee.
The President's telegram ac-
cepting the Kentucky bid fcts
a campaign appearance read. "I
have the opportunity once agaip
am delighted to accept, and
to visit with the people IT
Kentucky and to see many ciq
my good. friends there."
-The last KentiicXY-Vtifft-of-Ap--
President was also at Lexingt
a non-political address at t
175th anniversary celebration a
Transylvania College two yeap
ago. He also made campaig
e
speeches in Kentucky in 190
and 1954.
The hurry - up arrangement,/
for the rally, which is just is
days off, will be in the h
ands
of John Kerr, chairman of 
the
Fayette County Republican Cam
-
paign Committee.
The Memorial Coliseum nas a
seating _capacity of more 
than
I 1' 0,00 a4 fins for such, 
speaking
and Kentuqty Re-
publicWill be pulling out. all
stops in the next few days 
to
fill every nook and cranny
 for
the President's speech.
The only other speeches 
schet
M
uled outside of 
Washingtonr. Eisenhower so far will 
Zi
at Newton and Des Moines, 
Iowa,
Friday. and at Peoria. Ill., ne'sV
Tuesday.
Another Gangster
Taken In Acid Case
NEW YORK, Sept. 20' ttfl
The FBI questioned intensively
today a burls garment district
hoodlum arrested as a "danger-
ous" accomplice in the Victor
Riesel acid blinding attack.
Theodore Rij, 43, former body-
guard to rackets czar Johnny D
io,
accused mastermind of the sneak
assault, surrendered meekly to
two New York City detective
s
Wednesday on a crowded Mid-
town Manhattan street corner.
Rij was cought less than 411
hours after the FBI had cir-
culated 200,000 "flyers" and hed
launched a nationwide search for
him.
He was accused of driving
the getaway car used in tfie
attack against the labor colum-
protect , nist.
"This The 240-pound "executive
" of
!a dress firm, vehemently denied
Mayr;i• ! that he was involved in the
April 5 attack.
all persons would respoir-1
to the trek mobile chest x-ray
units, like the people of Murray!
and Calloway County, tubercu-
losis would be wiped out quick-
ly," an official for the State
Health Department said yester-
day.
According to Lawrence Hill.
chief X-ray technician for the.
Kentucky Health Department,
the county has only 21 active
cases of the once fatal disease.
He disclosed 'that the state now
had four units operating, and
that this unit has been in Mur-
ray since September 12 and
would remain until Sept. 28
He praised local factories for
their near perfect attitude in
taking X-rays and Murray State
College's policy of compulsory
enanataations of its students
These mobile units are spon-
sored by the Kentucky Elks As- I
Eourville, Tenn. sociation.
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Accuses Ike
ADLAI STEVENSON is shown
making his opening campaign
speech in Harrisburg,. Pa.,
where he attacked the admin.
istration for turning over the
government to "big business"
and charged President Eisen-
hower with failing to be •
'master in his own house.' He
said GOP leaders would brill
to Vice President Nbrom tor
leadership. (international),
-4
-emensefeeteereweesse.
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10 tears Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
'
;. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hughes and daughter, Kaye, are
*siting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hughes, this
s
eek before moving to Galesburg, Illinois. where Mr.
ughes will be connected with a newly established
. branch of the University of Illinois. .
E. Hill of Kirksey, RFD 1. brought three. ears of
h wstraberry popcorn" into the office of the Ledger and
Times the other day. The ears were red and shaped in
C form of a strawberry.
Hill secured the seed for the popcorn at the rate of
1i 5 cents a grain and panted 11 grains. The two stalks
.hieh matured produted two dozen ears.
Funeral srvices for_James Orvis Cain., 36, will beheld
the Murray Church of Christ on .Saturday, September
1. Cain died from complications Wednesday afternoon
t the Molly Stark S'anitorium, Canton. Ohio, following
n extended illness.
Mrs. R. E. Beddoe (Louella Houston) is starting
eptember 28 for China to join her husband who is sta-
oned there.
An Ice,Cream Carnival will be held at Faxon on Sep-
mber 28 at 7 o'clock. The public is cordially invited to
articipate in the motile, fun and good food.
•
•
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EWK PLACES WITH GREATS
Florence Corrects List Of
Errors To Meet Thorogliiittds
FLORENCE. Ala.. Sept. 20 —
Correcting an awesome list of
first - game mistakes occupied
Florence State's first two pract-
ices that week, with more. of the
same to continue today.
- walks iitglat the Lions of
!lel Self and George Weeks
caught their first loss since 1952
at home when veteran Tennessee
Tech's Golden Eagles romped to
z 20-6 win.
This week they seek to regain
their good home form when they
take on Murray, — no small
order in itselft -
Murray returns 22 lettermen
of the group that rook- a 14-7
win over Florence State in the
Blue Grass State last year.
Of the most-damagable mis-
cues Committed by the inexper-
ienced Florence State crew in
the opener Saturday night Head
Coach Self listed three major
ones: timing on handoffs. lack
of following through on tackles,
and inadequate downfield block-
ing.
With many new men in new
positions for the lions—only five
returnees from '55 in the starting
lineup—they made mistakes ex-
pected in an opener.
Only misfortunate thing about
the opener, however, was the
calibre of the foe, a team that
vansvilie s Depauw
igers This Weekend
IMurray's Thoroughbreds de- , point and the half ended 7-7.! I 
tin' Edd Foet', er
',mated EVansvitle 'Mere before - Straggly 'scored the second time :"''' ,...
.500 fens at the Reitz Bowl with the help of a 15 ),ard : At State Fair
i'ider threatening skies 21-7. penalty after a punt return plac-;
toach Paul Beck's Aces rolled ins the bail on the Evansville%
up 279 yards on the ground and ten where righthalf Utley power-
83 in the air for a - total of ed his way for the second
SW yards compared with Myr- Murray tout lid o w n__Stripling
ray's III on the ground and famed to Utley fur the extra
61 in the air for 275 yards. point and the score was 14-7.
The Aces, ICC Co-Chanuarikltiir- Evansville moved into Umaijsi
trig the 1955 scasue.; a & tkteEX _.twioe Us *e
disheartened crew being stopped half with drives ending oh the
inside the the on three toutb- utree—aker-tive—yard line.
Sown thrusts.-Ken -The Animal" game ending as fullback. Dave
Luiterbach reeled off a 35 yard bonus intercepted Dick Siliciair's
O for the first touchdown of' pass and sprinted 35 yards for
e ball game. Jim Morkley kick- the final touchdown with 47
(the extra point and it seemed . seconds left in the game. Don
s -though Evansville, was on its Heino , kicked the extra point
ay. Time was running out in —the. score. Murray 21 Evansville
e first half when Murray . 7.
ored in the last four seconds' This 'week Evansville College
uilninating a 52 yard touchdown meet,' the DePauw Tigers atI
rive. Jack Morris ran the extra % Greencastle, Indiana, to renew
, the rivaby between the ' two
!schools. DePauw leads in this
. 
!series 6-4 and two ties. Evans-
ville defeated DePauw in ,. the
- 1 Funeral Wreaths first game last year 39-7. Both
• and Sprays schools have numerous lettermen
returning and Evansville once
4rtistical4 Ars-angai again hopes to get on the wining
,,,ttrack as they seek to get on
1 ,o:f,eithgrige ht wteighfoott 
of 
othueesatvoefra ngeotheru.
1ICC title.
%
counts for 1.9 per cent of the
roan body while the brain ac-
make up 44.1 per cent
11.5th at P•plax — Call 479
John Edd Foster, president of
the Hazel chapter of the Future
Piiitiers. entered one of his dairy
animals in the dairy show which
was held at the srate fairs
Louisville in a , class of 33
buds. -
-ter-John and his
animal were paid for out of
funds which had been donated
by the state department of agri-
culture ler PTA and 4-H shows
throughout the state. John en-
joyed the trip very much and
was proud of his showing.
Babe Feeling
Good Today
GALVESTON, Tex
thin Babe Zaharias was
so good Wednesday she threaten-
ed to get out of bed, but did
not.
er
mistakes couldn't be made
against.
Self called Tennessee Tech
"one of sthe best team* we'vi
seen since coming to Florence
State" and lauded the Ohio Val-
Icy Conference Camps good re-
serve strength.
Pointing to this week's bat-
tle with Murray he remembered
last years tussle in Murray, hot
afternoon affair, and the 11004
depth of that team. The Lim
mentor was pleased also in the
depth shown by the Lions in
the kiss.
For fact, the Florence Staters
moved better with many reserves
in command than at any other
point.
More than 5000 fans witnessed
the affair last Saturday night,
which began the best home slate
in Lion history. This week's
Murray attraction should dupli-
cate the mark.
Pennant N
At A Glance
By Uni.ted Press ,..,
I 
W. L. Pct. GB Gt.
Brooklyn . 88 57 107
Milwaukee . 88 58 .603 '2 8
Cincinnati . 85 82 ,578 4 7
Games remainirqr—
Bfooklyn 9 -- At home 5
Philadelphia. Sept. 25. 26; Pitts-
burgh, Sept. 28, 29, 30, Away 4.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24.
- Milwaukee ft — At home 3.
Chicago. Sept. 21, 22, 23. Away
5, Pittsburgh, Sept. 20; Cincin-
thrti. Sept. 25; St. Louts, Sept. 28,
29, 30.
Cincinnati 7 — At home 5, St.
Louis, Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24; Mil-
waukee. Sept. 25. Away 2. Chi-
eaAri, Sept. 29. 30
blAJOR
risiGUEt
P 2g thine Wittitit Shia
369 Took Chlitg"lo  Wed.
Brooklyn  
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
St Louis  
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
New York
Chicago  
w.
$0 57
• 18
8562
73 71
68 78
62 83
6285
57 89
Pet.
.007
.001
.578
307
.4841
428
422
390
GB
4
14's
26
27
31 14
Yesterday's Games
New York 7 Chicago 2, 1st
New York 3 Chicago 2, 2nd
Brooklyn 17 St. Louis 2
Cincinnati 6 Philadelphia, 3, 1st
Cincinnati 6 _Philadelphia 0, 31nd
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. night,
postponed, rain.
ivoit., •
ay's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
ToMoire' w's Gaines
Philadelphia at New York, night
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Ch161810 at Milwaukee, night
American ,Leaglie
Litie Would
iSettle For
—A I
feeling
Her doctor said- only "she is
very talkative."
The Babe has been battling
cancer for three .Y.Cer5 
-
ATTENTI 0 .
.CORN GROWEItS:
YOU HAVE WHITE or YELLOW CORN TO SELL
CONTACT THE MAYFIELD MILLING CO.
4
We effer.fast, courteous unloading service at current mar-
Orice.
tour business is appreciated at the Mayfield Milling Co.,
, 
a year around grai
4
n market for corn, wheat and oats.
Mayfield Milling Company
"SERVING THE rkED AND GlIA/N TRADE FOR &raise YEARS"
• • -21 `'• Slayfierf 
-sit 'Mt MB ... ail., Jolla to anoittak • is gout' . '
fem..
Contender
MIAMI. Fla. I?   Kennj
Lane's manager followed up
natianally-televised victory over
Ludwig hightburn today by ask
ing for a shot at the lightweight
titles
 'An then conceded he'd
settle for a shot at contender
Larry Boardman.
Lane. sixth-rid-ming contender
'n the .135-pound ranks, soored
a unanattous and convincing vic-
tory .ver Lightburn, the ninth-
raneing contender from British
Honduras in their bout at Bis•
eayne Arena Wednesday night.
Jack (Do •) Kearns, niPitarer
of 'he Museegon. Mich.. *actor,
announced at once that he was
"offering" a $40.000 guarantee to
risk his crown against southpaw
Lane here in February. Then he
said he'o aLso like a return shot
at Boardman.
Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
•
101111111
Ky. Lake oil
Company
PMElhf I
TANKS AVAILABLE
-11
x-New York ...
Cleveland  
Chicago ...
Boston 
Detroit 
Ball i more  
Washington  
Kansas City  
x-Clinched pennant
W. L. Pct. GB
93 52 641
MI 83 568 10'.
80 83 559 12
79 Si 541 14'.,
77 88 531 16
62 83 428 31
58 88 397 35',i
48 96 333 45'z
Yesterday's
Sleveland
Genies
6 Washington
_
By FRED DOWN
Un a•d Press Sports Writer
Lain Newcombe's 15 k en his
place a oh the majors' greatest
pitchers of the last 20 years—
whether the Brooklyn Dodgers
win or lose the pennant.
With the possibility of three
mere starts in the last 10 hectic
days of the National League race,
the 240-pound right-hander al-
ieady has
1. Become the NL's fourth 25-
game winner since 1936.
2, Compiled a 45-11 won-and-
lost record for the last two
years that gives him an .804
percentage and a chance to equal
a record held by Lefty Grove.
3, Beebtbe Dodgersr "big guy"
with a WI record since July
4.
Bag Newk, who swings a mean
home rein bat in addition to his
pitching talents, "took charge"
Wednesday when he blasted two
round-trippers and stole a base
in leading the Dodgers to a 17-2
rout of the St. Louis Cardinals.
The victory enabled the Dodgers
to open u a .004-potnt, half-
game lead over the Milwaukee
Braves, who were rained out of
a scheduled game in Pittsburgh.
Gives Up Seven Hits
 
Newcombe gave up sev'en hits,
&admiring homers W—AT
end
Detroit
Kansas
inning& rain,
9 Baltimore 1
City 8 Boston 1
Only Games Scheduled
Todv's Games
_
No Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night -
Washington at Baltimore. night
0, w rk at Boston; night_
4llik -r-7-
and Stan Musial, before retiring
in favor of Don Bessent with
the Dodgers leading, 15-2, after
seven innings. Sandy Amoros and
rookie Don Demeter also homer-
ed for the Dodgers while Duke
Snider had ofur hits and drove
in three runs in the 177-hit
Brooklyn assault on five pitchers.
Wednesday's victory again
evened the Dodgers with the
Brat-es in the "won column,"
each with 88 and left Brooklyn
with 57 losses compared to al
for Milwaukee. The Braves,
Teenagers
Push Title
-- --
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. +IP — A
trio of teenagers threatened today
to take over in the National •
Woman's Amateur golf tourney
after elimination of top favorite
With Smith, and three former
champions.
Grabbing the challenging posi-
tions were Joanne Gunderson, 17,
Seattle, Wash ; Clifford Ann
Creed 17, Opelousas, La. and
Anne Quast 19, Everett, Wash.
a All scored major triumphs in
third round play Wednesday with
Mis,. Gunderson ousting defend-
ing cham'pion Pat Lesser 5 and
4, Miss Creed bouncing Barbara
Mellntire, Toledo. Ohio 3 and 1
and Miss Quest defeated the.
therefore, are on the spot to 1954 titItholder. Barbara Romack,
beat the Pirates today or drop Sacramento, Calif., one up in 19
two games behind in the "lost
column" , with see en games to
11.711-e Cincinnati Red legs, still
'hoping for the miracle which
will vault them back into serious
contention, swept a doubleheader
from the Philadelphia Phi's, 6-3
and 6-0, to move within four
games of the Dodgers. Wally
Post hit his 32nd homer to help
Johnny Klippstein win his 12th
decision in the opener while
Tom Acker pitched a three-
hiller and George Crowe homer-
ed in the nightcap.
Giants Pawn Cubs ,
The N'w YoW-Citants doAed
the Chicago Cubs, 7-2 and 3-2,
virtually dooming the losers to
•
a last-place finish in the other Ei
NL activity.
The American League cham-
holes.
senson aid to win the RBI
crown, knocked in four runs
with a 4-fur-4 day alt the
Detroit Tigers scored a 9-1 tri-
umph over the Baltimore Orioles.
Ray Boone also hornered for
the Tigers as Frank A.gg tuned
in art eight-hitter for his 19th
v -'n. Kaline now trails Mickey
Mantle by only one RBI.
Harry Simpson's grand - slam
homer sparked the Kansas City
Athletics to an 8-1 decision over
the Boston Red •Sox, •
TO SAYE MONEY
Os Yoga Plumbing
roy Sykes
pion New York Yankees were PLUMBING CO.
idle but „AtiTCietteland Indians I
helped Bob Lemon gain some
personal satisfaction for the sea-
son with a 6-0 -victory over
the Washington Senators in a
game held to seven innings by
lido Lemon, who yielded five
hits, reached the 20-victory circle
for the seventh time in his
career.
Al Kaline,,continuing his tie
-it allf• i:, AM'
YOUR OLD HEAttit
(regardless of size or make)
IS WORTH UP TO$S0,00
ore th purchase of a NEW
PATENTED, AUTOMATIC
Mt NOME HEATER
Discover the miraila sof
*TRAVELING
allay Wiwi. Hairs all tirlator lass!
,
Talc* advantage Of our King4Ize Trade
In Offer now. .. and ijet a now Siegier
at DIG savings!
A Siegler, actually pays for itiolf vih
the fuel it saves!
You get up to twice the heat!
You save up to half the fuel!
See eis),/ifteit today tiaa nil
Poplar
Oiriiie4itit Gives
iigAT riists that ass thithistOest *stall
• 
PAysef4TED_IWILT IN BLOWERSYSTEM forces hem down to theBoor, 
"travels" it to every room?No costly, fymote pipes or regis-, .Mrs to install! 
,• PATEN.TED 
SIEGLERMATIC DRAFTprevents; smoito, soot!• HEAIty, CAST IRON 
CONSTRLIC-. 
.TION4 
.• 
clisED.Ifittcndiiti FINISH!# tkk 1.• APP#AVAil
• MONEY BACK 
OUARANTEEI
STARKI&SON
.Phone 1142
• a
- 
e
NUR 4 i
IDRIS/ 11 rkc'0;0.te
.... 
,
BO )(OFFICE OPENS .. 6:15
SHOW STARTS  6:46
Last Times Tonite
:
a5j /d 0416
HAYWARVN HESTON
row.
••
2o
DON'T MISS,
JALOPY
NITE
FRIDAY, Sept 21
JUST AFTER THE
FIRST FEATURE
We Will Give Away
ABSOLUTELY FREE'
ONE 1948
PLYMOUTH
Furnished By
DENTON BUICK CO.
Get Your Jalopy Ticket
FREE At The Boxoffice
No 'purchase necessary.
You don't have to be
present to win.
ON SCREEN FRI.-SAT.
3 Top Thrillers
NO. 1 —
"RETURN OF
THE TEXAN"
DALE ROBERTSON
WALTER BRENNAN 
NO. 2 —
Lao GOKEY
Bowery Boys
' 43160
And
HumrzHALL 
NO. 3 —
If 'A•
Pride
the Blue k 4
, Grass 4
'044100,
WT. 111411111$ • sem rue • matiant MINN!
AN AWED 3llN8,5 AMIN
WOULD YOU LIVE
' WITH A
RATTLESNAKE
FOR IS DAYS Ana
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• Italian Seeks
To Head
Third Party
4
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Pietro Nenni, Europe's No. 1
fellow traveller, is bidding to
make himself the leader of a
new "third force" in Italian
politics.
Since 1947, Nenni's left-wing
Socialists have been cooperating
closely with the Communists of
Palmiro Togliatti.
The right-wing Socialists, un-
der Giuseppe Saragat, have been
supportinng the dominant Chris-
tian Democratic Party after split-
ting with Nenni because of his
Communist ties.
Now it looks as if negotiations
to merge the two factions of
the Socialist Party are nearing
completion.
The merger would weaken the
Communists. On paper, it would
strengthen Premier Antonio Seg-
ni.
But Nenni appears to be
working strictly for himself. He
does not want to break com-
pletely with t he Communists.
Neither does he want to give
complete support to the govern-
70RECAST IS FAIR FOR DIXIE
•
64155 SOUTHLAND Of 1956 invades Yankee territory when Dean!.
Cates of Daytona Beach. Fla„ lean, out over the New York skyline.
Demist, 18. was chosen beauty queed of 11 Southern states. She
works as a smathet forecalter on a television station, but wolves
beware, she is the daughter of a deputy sheriff. (letensatiosal)
•
THE 
ment except on his own terms.
Saragat is trying t o force
Nenni to accept the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization as the
basis of Italian foreign policy
in any merger. Nenni may go
along with that, it is indicated.
However, the prospect is that
Nenni will emerge as the leader
of a reunited Socialist Party and
try to make it a third force
between Segni's Christian Demo-
crats and the Communists.
The Christian Democrats hold
283 of the 590 seats in the
Chamber of Deputtes. The Com-
munists—the strongest Commu-
nist Party outside the Iron Cur-
tain except for Yugoslavia—hold
142. Nenni's left-wing Socialists
hold 75. • Saragat's right-wing
Socialists hold 19.
Premier Segni depends f o r
support on Saragat's men and
a scattering of minor groups.
Loss of Saragat's 19 votes would
mean the loss of his present
majority and leave him at the
mercy of Nenni in a combined
Socialist Party unless he sought
the support of the extreme right
wing, Monarchists and neo-Fas-
cists.
Plans for the merger of the
Socialist wings stem from the
Kremlin's down-grading of Josef
Stalin.
Downgrading Hite Herd
* That downgrading hit lrOgliatti
hard. He critized the Kremlin's
policy in the strongest terms.
Nenni was critical, too.
Plans for the reunion of the
Socialist Party followed, with
the aid of Socialist parties of
other European countries.
The prospective Socialist mer-
ger can hardly be expected to
strengthen the government, even
if Nenni promised his support.
At the same time, the Commu-
nists will be .weakened material-
ly, had been losing strength in
party membership and in their
control of the labor unions even
before. the Stalin downgrading.
There are reports that Nenni
hopes to weaken the Communists
still further without formally
breaking with them, and to build
up the Socialists as the third
or balancing force between the
conservatively right-wing gov-
ernment and the extreme Com-
munist left wing.
If Nenni can do that, he will
be an important figure in both
Italian politics and in European
affairs.
.40
1. 4.1;15.
•
:14 J
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Unofficial Royal Agent
• 
LONDON —American sing-
er Mel Torme, "the velvet fog,"
has an important though unoffi-
cial agent here — Princess Mar-
garet. Recently, the Princess
asked at the Cafe de Paris if
Torme was scheduled among its
future attractions. He wasn't, but
the cafe took the hint and just
signed him.
Baby hippo Debi-A
ROSE II is proud as her baby son,
who weighed 50 pounds at birth
on August 21, makes his debut
at the Central Park Zoo in New
York. The baby hippopotamus
has the distinction of being the
first since 1905 to have survived
after being born at the zoo. —
Father Falstaff left his native
East Africa at the lee of five to
take up residence it the Central
Park Deo on OcI.5ber 9, 1951.
Mqther Rose joined him in 1954.
SWANN'S MARKET
Sweet Sue
208 SO. 4th ST. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
• FRYERS Cut" Ready to FryLb.
, coffee
FRESH SELECTED
Snowy (For Nylons)
BLEACH
For Floors
SIMONIZE
Glamorene - Makes 9 Pints
LARGE
SMALL
"L'30e
69e
7 Delicious Flavors
Tempt Luncheon
12-0z. Can
7-0z. Pkg.
BULK — We Grind It - We Season It
Sliced and De-Rined
BACON SQUARES
All Moat - Sliced
BOLOGNA
WE HAVE
CHILI BEANS I I DIETETIC
and BEEF
FROM A
SANITARY MARKET
.1 TO TRY 1 LB. OF
FIELD PA'
53e
-
•
•
PAGE THREE
STOCK YOUR PANTRY WITH THE SE NOURISHING MONEY SAVERS!
PINEAPPLE
WHOLE NEW POTATOES
EARLY GREEN PEAS
CUT GREEN BEANS
KIDNEY BEANS
PINTO BEANS
NAVY BEANS
SPAGHETTI
pound
99c
MARGARINE
• MIDWEST
TURNIP GREENS
MUSTARD GREENS
KRAUT
HOMINY
PORK & BEANS
RED BEANS
GREEN BEANS
green & white LIMA BEANS ,
ICE CREAM
.1/2 Gallon
59c
es.
BIG BROTHERS
Fresh . Creasy
KRAFT CHEESE
8 Slices
35c
11.9
TOMATO CATSUP BIWCMCS 
12-0Z 19eu
DELMONTE JUNE PEAS 
CAN
it
It
S
HOSTESS (W") LUNCH PAPER
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE BIG BROTHER
WE'LL PAY YOU 25
TO TRY 1 LB. OF
FIELD
bac o n
expire,
MOD-
aet
nowt
ni E" PACKI,L. , DWENtlEIORO, KY.
• --sr.oa....-A.•••••0•;••••.*ififialift*"'"'"--".
V.
pound
49e•
•••
CORN
CANS
29e
KRAFT
FRENCH
DRESSING
19e
'AY tar FatQUALITY MEAT
LB.
 
1::ROLL 9C.
11.901
CAMPBELLS
SOU'
.
CANS
29e
FRESH
TENDER
MORRELL PRIDE
BACON
PORK ROAST
LB
LB
9
39
GROCERY bc'eci it"- [It/7u Oa-s.
•••
4
.16
••
IP
1•1
•
•
11
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-i
Club. News
wediblee
Activities
Locale
Miss Inez Wilson
Becomes Bride Of
• ,
i1,1 M3' Butterworth
Miss Into IVilson. daugh•er ox
Mr: and Mrs. Chesley Wilson
becdme the bride of Jimmy But-
terirorth , son ot Mr. and Mrs.
0610 Butterworth.
lite marriage was solemnize.1
on :Saturday, September 15, in
COtlinth. Miss. •
For her wedding t h e bride
wore an -off white brocaded faille
dress with black accessories and •
a corsage of blue and white !
caraii1U0116.
Miss Joanna Allbritten a n ci
Buddy Sykes were the attendants •
for ' the couple.
Mrs.. Butterworth is a graduate
of Rew Concord High School in
the[ of 1958 and attended
y State College during tpe
suntrnee sessien. Mr. Butterworth
atteinded Lynn Grove High
The couple will reside with
his parents at prident.
• • • •
CALF NAMED FOR ELVIS
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. Septentbilir
' The Home DePartmene fie the !
Murray Woman's Club WM bold
its first meetingro2 the new club
year at the club house at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Her-
man Rocs at one o'clock.
Friday. September 21
The New Concord Hornemak -
ers Club will meet with Miss
Beatrice tbacke at one - thirt
o'clock.
• • •
Baturfay. September ft
The women' of the COMP
Presbyterian Church plan a rum- !
Malt sale at 730 in the building
across from the poetoffice.
• • • •
The Atisha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting t the club
house at six o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, September 24
The Book Group of the AMPS
v.•111 meet at the home of Mrs.
Harry Whayne, 1300 Sycamore,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• . . •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the club house at
two o'clock. •
• • • .* -
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will have a potluck supper
at the Legion Hall at six-thirty
• • • •
Murray Woman's Club will have ' Tuesday. September 25
a dinner meeting at the club The Lynn Grove Homemakers
house on Saturday. September Club will meet with Mrs. Olive
22. at six o'clock in the evening. Parks at one-thirty o'clock.
POMONA. Calif. V — Crooner Dr. C. S. Lowry v.-ill be the I - Murray Star Chapter No. 431
Elvis Presley has an =us:is! guest speaker on the subject, OES will hold its regular meet-
namesake. A calf born at !he "Kentucky in the World Today."1.ums— at the Masonic Hall at
Los Angeles County Fa;r I., • The theme of the programs for • seven-fifteen o'clock. Officers
week has been named E.• the' year will be "In Kentucky" will be installed.
Presley because officials said ••• he • • • •The hostesses will be Mrs. G.
a,:nirnal has beam bawling
it was born.
SCHOOL SADDLES
NEW and DIFFERENT'
Black & White
sizes 121/2 to 3
Come In Today and Have
Your Child Fit in the
Latest Styles
FAMILY STORESHOE
Alpha Department
To Meet Saturday
The Alpha Department of the
North .11urray Club
Meets t home Of
Mrs. Ottis Patton
Ottis Patton opened her
hoirie on olive Street fOr the.
meeting of the, North Murray
Homemakers Club held on Wed-
nesday, September 12. at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
"Clothing Guideposts" was the I
subject, of the lesson whkh was
very ably presented by Mrs.
Garva-
, New officers were elected who
are Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, presi-
dela; Mrs. Greene Wilson, vice-
president; Mrs. John Worloman,
secretar7. and publicity; Silirs.
Bun Swarm and Mrs. Charlie
Crawford. major project leaders;
Mrs. Zeff le Woods, gardening;
Mrs. Preston Boyd and Mrs. Carl
Kingins, landscape; Mrs. E. E.
Smith. recreation; Mrs. Oita
Patton. citizenship; Mrs. Fred
Gingles, reading; Mrs. K. T.
Crawford. minor lesson.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to the eight members
present.
-The October meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Charlie
CraWford.
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
JAMES MASON
in "RIGGER
THAN LIFE" with
BARBARA RUSH
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
I' ATLI ES
IT'S .13011PLE DYNAMITE!
THE SCREEN EXPLODES
WITH EXCITEMENT!
Their bullets talked
where low stopped!
CURTIS
1()0 L setuEvAINTERS
um BURYEA
HCO :RD DUFF le
b• MOM • AO .4-1•4
Imre. 11, Miff I. MUNI • 
011.•••••••winalld • ••••11
••
—Miss Beth Broach- Jaelkdon,
C. Asheraft, Mrs. Rue Overby,
, 
g imm
PI ersonals)Scott and Mks 111 Lisdniet..
• • a. •
Term., spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Broach.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Burch-
field. 238 Stevenson Driv e,
Frankfort, are the parents of a
daughter. Bonnie Lee, born on
Sunday, September 2. M r s.
Burchfield is the former Miss
Milta Baker of Hazel Route Ons.
_ • e
PK. JIMMI Mason Churchill,
son at AIL and Mrs. Max H.
Church, Br., is home on a ten
day .leave, Churchill was attach-
ed to Platoon 171 of the 1st
Battalion of the Marine R•Se at
Paris Island, South Carotins..
Upon his return, Pvt. Churchill
will be stationed at Camp Lejuoe
In North Carolina.
• • • •
• RESENTS MOTHER-IN-LAW
SINGAPORE 4? — A young
Chinese housewife told the court
she would return to her husband
U he would `make her mother-
in-law stop sleeping under the
bed she shares with her husband.
-
Rescued Him
MS. AND MRS. H. William
Mooney (above) are alive and
well after a harrowing expert-
once in Sequoia .National perk., 
California. Mooney fell 40 feet
Into a rocky gorge, and wife
Nancy, daughter of Los An-
geles Exarifiner reporter Lloyd
Emerson. hiked alon.• (wo days
to bring help. (rsternatiottill)
Mrs. Henry Hargis
Murray Club Meet
The home of Mrs. Henry Har-
sh on South Twelfth Street was
the scene of the meeting of the
South Plurray Homemakers Club
held on Thursday, September 13.
Mrs. Olin Moore gave the re-
port pn "Clothing Guideposts
For ate Year" showing the dif-
ferent styles of clothing.
The deo/lien was given by
Mrs. L. E. Fisk. She read the
Second chapter of Proverbs and
(aye four very good thoughts
which were Bible reading, men-
big worship and meditation,
church attendance, and Christian
Ideas. 11-
The duties of officers . were
read by the president and new
officers were elected.
Reservations were mad., f o r
the annual meeting of Plane-
makers Clubs which will ba held
at Kenlake Hotel October 4.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Hostess For South
•
I.
1
"TT
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FINED FOR TEARING PAGE 1
Read Our Classified Ads Everyday
.....U.S .NAVY LINES UP MIGHTY SHOW ON MST COAST
(S
met Atumunis u row Poetdc me* an greatest delay attt.s. avy n MI* tis IN*Cellst
hi 34 years as ship, psis la review off Long Beach, Calif. Secretary of the Wvy Charlet I. TbeSPIM
and Adm. -Arleigh Burke. Chid of Naval Operations, were among whe 111110MMI Mere *MO
200 Beet wits sell la tormelip. The review was climaxed by choosing MM. U. S. Navy at MK
a totem
%MOS The Place Of Appotite-Appossomest Odom
And Tablets That Cost Up To Twko As Midst
tsapmfo Com•lelmessi
Of Prowls As Limiltal
as rwsw.
30 lidlieees Seiler* Leach Amd Ofnmet So 2 Slices* Of
oft.9
Because Its Protein Helps Normal People Ti More Effectively
Appease The Appetite Control Center Of The Brain
-So You Eat Less
toctolbumin— Revolutionary New Protein 'Booster"
from Milli—Grviss It A "Higher Protein To Calorie Iloilo"
Better For All The Family &verse
Better In Complete Protein
Than Ordinary White And
Whole Wheat Breads
In the brain's hypothalamic region, the appe-
tite control center acts, in normal people, to
Increase your appetite . . or ... to reduce your
appetite.
Eating some carbohydrate and protein-con-
taining food 30 to 60 minutes before your regular
meal is an effective way to reduce your appetite.
Protein helps appease your appetite Imager.
The ler you crave food.., the ler you eat?
PROFILE SPECIAL FORMULA BREAD
DOES .101 FOR LESS
Two slices of Profile Special Formula Bread 30 to
60 minutes before lunch and dinner should ap-
pease your appetite control center.
Four slices of Profile Special Formula Bread
One Pound of PROFILE Special Formula Bread About
*Ws 3 Lamb Chaps in Complete Protein Content
(Lysine Used As Limiting Factor in
Profile Special Formula Bread; Cystine
And Metbrembie Are 'rim binating Por-
ton in Lamb Chops—Carculation Basis,
44 Grams Protein for I Lamb Chops
[Composition of Foods, U.S.D.A.r.)
cost about a nickel. Many wafers, pills, and
tablets, used for appetite appeasement, cost up
to twice sa much to take. Thus, Profile Special
Formula Bread curbs appetite for half their cost!
Actually, a oae-pound Profile Special Formula
Lou gives you about 24% more complete protein
thari ordinary *hole wheat bread: about 28%
more than ordinary white bread. Because it con-
tains the new miracle protein "booster" from
A loaf supplies about as much complete protein
sat tomb chops Note chart at right for vitamin
anti tnineral content. Bo per to sat a well-
balaneed diet for sufficient vitamins and minerals.
BUY PROFILE SPECIAL FORMULA BREAD
FOR Mt ME FAMILY
Boy Profile Special Formula Bread. It costs at.,
pennies more. Aid is worth it.
• Not only in the exercise of scientific weight
control. But because its higher complete protein
content Is an important aid to health and vitality.
And you'll by, the flavor of Profile Special
For mula Bread, it blight .., with a beautiful Inn
and even texture.
And it toasts perfectly! You'll really rave
about Profile Special Formula Bread toast!
KEEP YOUR WAISTUNE IN
Profile Special Formula Breed really works
wonders. You won't lose 10 pounds the fire week.
UT can work for better control of weightsehente ensue* alt 1* the tivissr.
Sot see for yourself what Profile Special Per-
mute Bread can do. Get it fresh from your grocer
today. You'll be delighted with results.
KINGSTON ON THOMAS,
England ffit —7 Harry Tallentire
was flied $8.40 Monday for
tearing a page out of the govern-
ment birth registry book. Tanen-
tire claimed his Why's name
was entered incorrestly.
"DO•IT•YOURIDELF" FAN
LONG BEACH, N. J. al' —
Frank A. Tornaini was charged
with larceny for rifling parking !,
meters. Tonutint said he picked •
up his knowledge of picking
locks from "do it yourself" ma- jk,1
gazines.
ERADIC.ATI1 PREVENY
NSTRUCTWR notart
rift inownon
TEttfirill4
guts *Why
ut
Soy, Masa Perd, Need of
New Fewest °rewires
Feeble* Merle/ Almon,
"I certainly approve tfo. drug.less appetite-appessement wfiyof weight control offered bytwo slice, of Profile Freed be-fore meab• "
CaNiessillAMeg Compost roe.
too-
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ISEPTEMBH Ei" "5 F6 001.. AROUND WITH OFF- BRAND
GAS HEATING EOUIPMENTP
BUY COLEMAN
And Buy The Best!
Hot water
iNOW!
ARETOIKEIR
Gas
Water Heater
-
# NO DOWN PAYMENT
I* 36 MONTHS TO PAY
• NO MORTAGe
It * .INTEREST
Be Ready For The Cold Weather
Ahead--- Buy Now---Pay Later
COLE al•41/1,0
giTING AND WitTILA.TINGITSTEM-4111, GAS, LP-GAS
It's a revolution.., and
avery 6. ortAble dne
NEW 0111-0411 NNAII-HEATING SYSTEM WIEN 1111 MAGIC SUOMI
...MI Alit pew, NOV et Ow
MAGIC BLANDER
in each room blends room air with freshly
heated furnace air right in the wall, then
RE-circulates it through the room for con-
stant, uniform wermth. Always %Arm floors.
31/2-111CM MEAT TINES
carry the freshly heated air from foresee
to blenders. They're stendsrflized, prefab-
.' rirake.: ts Lsoku inst111._ _ -
•
4.
.•-•-••••••••11..
11111110.AIN 0111141ACE
hue fresh air intake insuring continuous
sopply of freshly heated, filteeed tit hotted
though individual tubes to bieniter.
PtIt it ;a bAsenicot, utility room or closet.
•
Coleman EVERY tido*,
HEATED EVENLY!
•
CENTRAL HEATING
The New and Revolutionary Way to
kaat Your Horne Aatornatitaity
Unts•Iisvably Low Coati
who SAID you Cailad sllord
central heating! Inspect this
revolutionary new low-cost
BLEND-AIR system that's simile and way to
Wall it's low-cost autothatit heating for the
entire home, giving new modumatk comfort!
Serfs *by Ihni-Air gists le&
NEW 21/2.itiCH HOT AIR DUCTS ANY
etivnTwacrtam A revettition hi b.* *ins.
mission! A new idea in pipe installation! Ptw
engineered, pre-fabricated, they're standard-
ized to save costly on-the-job labor.
/41A4SIC BLENDERS OIVI EVEN citankftio
WARMTH! Say good-by to stale, static sickly
room atmosphere that packs unhealtldullY in
hot layers at the ceiling. BLEND-Ala mores
warm air for dean, circulated warmth. 'nth%
the blender in each robin heating .niagic takes
plaice—it pulh in the room sir, blends it with
rash hot air from the furnace, and re-circulates
it, giving even floor-to-ceiling warmth.
POWERFUL EPACI4AVEFta FURNACE! coleresn's Modornatie
air furnace filters cold Air, heats it and forces it through individual
duets to each moth. Fits anywhere-kitchen, closet, utility room-
saves headroom. Gas and oil models:
• Blend-Air is pre-engineered and pre-fabricated. Comes to you
coMplete. Ready to install. Blend-Air saves You as much as $100
on installation costs alone.
No money down :Oar for itself in colidtirt and economy
Come in and see elend-Mr —
Sea why cprfort costs so lithe wifit a Coleman!
NEW miracle in warm alt beating
Economiser saw.,
hoot that's usually
•oshid up chimiuty.
Lower Is mount•dok
atop wall heater. "7
It blonds room air
with heated honor* air
dischorgod frac.' prin.
widr the new
'
GAS
WALL HEATERS
6 MODELS
Adaptable to many different home heating con-
ditions. Ideal for small houses, apartments, hard-
to-heat rooms, upstairs or in basement.
DIAL WALL IMPEL, .4
_ . „. heats adjoining morns at SUM laskimpai op to
75% of heat to either room.
NEW ECONOMIZER -
puts more heat into rooms.
NEW DIRECTIONAIR 111.0011
with automatic controls doubles warm
air circulatioa. Quiet, roweled, ad,
,ituttable kr 8 4401. .
EASILY INSTALLED
uses no living Brio). Popular priosie
FHA terms.
Blower owl e•sorste iiptioseit
,See them today
Make yOUt selection NOW! We guarantee dell+sery
and Installation when you wciii!.; it, OW the
required down payment has been dcCuMeildied.
NO EYi
DOWN
Monthly poly/bents at low as S5.00
COMFORT COSTS SO LittLit WITH A
FLOOR
. FURNACE
This io-o-floor hearer chvulotios
fr•shly hootod car three to fir*
rinses an hover throuohoot y•ur
bow,. No cold floors —as hoet
peck ar am cola,. Yoe Arrays
hove • coirdorroldo Ivies tom —
A Boni, H.•••••1 Homo 01 1•••• (SW
with a CoNtwart.
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Oft
field is Joe Tarrywho is en-
rolling as a freshman. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry.
- Miss Loretta Tucker. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker,
PAGE STX
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(Continued from Page Onei
Miss Margariq Ruth Atkins.
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. R. R.
Atkins, iss.a sophomore majoring
in music.
The daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Walter F. Baker, Jane, is a
sophomore
Another major in the field of
music is Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles who is a sophomore. She
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
H. C. Chiles.
Physical education is t h e
major field for Miss Patsy Buch-
anan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan, w h o is a
sophomore.
Miss Sue Grable, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grable. is
a sophomore. She is studying
business.
A sophomore majoring in
music is Miss Margaret Harrison.
, Donald Henry is a sophomore
taking a pre-law course.
Studying in the field of ele-
mentary education is Miss Nancy
Jetton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud l Jetton, who is a sophomore.
Hal Houston is taking a pre-
medical course as he begins his
sophomore year. -
Miss Anna Beth Roberts.
t
4
41111.111 11111111111111.11111••••••••••••• 
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`-- Means War' I
AMBASSADOR Ahmed Huis'ein
looks unperturbed at the Egyp-
tian embassy in Washington
after telling U. S. Secretary
of State John Foster Dunes
that implementation of the'
Suez canal "Users Association"
means war. Dulles Said the
U. S. did not intend to shoot
a way through. (ISIs national)
chemistry and William Donalc
is taking pre-law. -
, Miss Doris Jewel is a soph,-
more in the home economic-
field.
Dale Alesander is majoring in
physical education. He • is • in the
-mph-snore- elass.
The daughter of t4r, end Mr'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Richard Tucker. Donna, .will lx
Roberts, is a sophomore taking a sophomore.. She is majoring in
a business course, home economics. - *
Also taking a business course Another studying the bust.
Is Miss Jane Shell, daughter ness field is Bob Billingion, son
of Mrs. R. A. Shell. She is a of Mr. and Mrs. GUY Billington.
Elementary education is the
Major- field - for Miss Beverly
White. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Porter White, who is a sopho-
more.
An as. major lc the sophomore
sophomore
Jerry Roberts, son of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Roberts. is a sopho-
more.
Entering his junior year Is
Teddy Vaughn. son of Mr and
Mrs. Leonard VaughtL- lte-.is_ rhiss-Is - -pgarsim): Garland.- --- -
taking pre- law. Miss Clara -Ann Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wil-
' Chemistry and biology Is the son---as.- a- Sopho-nore. She isfields being studied by Billy
son of Mr. and
majoring in *Prn..intary educe-
Roberts,
Gray Roberts. He I.. a sophomore. I Bobby Workman. son of Mr.Geese Paul Sammons is taking ,
.
a course in business adrninistra- and Mrs. John Workma
n, is tak-
H ilt
ff an engineering course. He
oe. He is a junior and the' son
of Mr. and Mn. J. T. SariithOh 
,_---
t. a sophomore.
Entering MSC as a junior Working toward a major inis
"Pete" Waldror. son of Mr. and home economics is Miss Linda
Mrs Burr Waldrop. He is major- I Tucker. daughter of Mr. and
ing in agriculture. Mrs. _ Loyd Tucker. who 
is a
Don Colins, son of Mr. and sophomore.
Mrs. Elmer Collins, will be a Billy Dale Outland
 will be a
sophomore at Murray State. sophomore.
Was Betty Mayer. daughter '
of Mr. and Mrs Julian Mayer,
has _enrolled at MSC for her"
senior year. She is majoring in;
home economics.
PhilLp Murdock is a junior
at MSC majoring in agriculture.:
has entered MSC as a freshman. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.;
She is taking a pre-medical Philip Murdock and married to '
the former Jeannette Walstoncourse.
Beginning his studies in en-
gineering is Tommy Weds, son
of Mr. and Mrs. „Tom Wells,
who is a freshman.
Chemistry is the major field
for Larry Wilson who is a fresh-
man. Be is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Wilson.
Jimmy Doran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Doran, has begun
his frIshrnan year and will have
business as his major.
The twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Overby Win be sopho-
mores. Robert Key is taking
who is, now librarian at Sedalia
High School.
Enrolled at the University of
K sntiicky' for his junicr year
Is Bob G. Neale. son of Mn
and Mrs. Bryan Neale. and hus-
band of the former Frances Lee
Farmer. He is stiidying_enegastr-
tag. • 
- • t
Charles W. Mercer, sem of •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer,
has entered the University of
Louisville Medical School for his
first year after completing his
pre-med studies at Murray State.
SEIZE ESCAPEE IN GUN CHASE
Pursuers close in to seize their wounded prey, Fleiiry Bryant.
Mot Sews. 1Falreintaii Mtwara Daggett. SS. bleeds front mouth.
Ballets wombed UM Ids chest, sbevlidlise and lett arm.
THREE POtiCEMEN and the escapee they caught are recovering
from gunshot wounds on Staten Island, New York, after a 100.
hot chase which sent thousands of citizens scurrying for cover.
Ex-con Henry P. Bryant. 28, was in Richmond County court-
house. about to be arraigned on felonious assault chergen He
leaped from a washroom window, boarded a tins, grabbed an of-
ficer's gun. Finally, two and one-half hours later, he was cornered
In a New Brighton garage. (International Solusilphofeelio.
GRADE "A"
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YERS
FIELD PURE
PORK SAUSAGE
1.11.1. CIRO Roll
29c
TENDER JUICY - LARGE ALL MEAT-
FRANKS
'xIRM•rr:117-ri'Ck-
CARTON
Coca-Cola
Plus Bottle Deposit
19c
29b
LEAN MEATY
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
39 fb
3 Li. Cello Bag 99c
FRESH
PORK
BRAINS
1-Lb. Cup
25e lb.
IVORY pers. .. 4/23c
IVORY med. .. 2/19c
IVORY large .. 2/27c
LAVA  10c
-••••••••. /••••---••••••••••••••11
WEILL PAY YOU 25
TO Tv 1 L.S. OF
FIELD
bacon
Miret
sow-
art
nowi
/If LO PACKING CO.. OWENSDORO. KY.
Tray Packed
1-Lb.
49c
Big Brother - Large 2V2 Can
I.
-
I .
•
f
a.,  • 4_, 
tiS
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PUFFIN
BISCUITS
2 CANS19c •
'1,Pwi•rwrilPigr
PORK & BEANS 19e
GOLDEN DIPT,
BREADING 25c 
RED HEART
5.
BIG BROTHER
POITED MEAT
2 for 15c
Vienna Sausage
2 for 29c
BAGWELL
Pineapple Preserves
12-0Z. 25c
-----, Morton House
""--1111110" ' • "
ti)-1 1--(c r7 SLICED BEEF
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Outlook 
BrightPolio 
 
NEW YORK, N. Y. - The
outlook in poliomyelitis, both
immediate and long range. ap-
pears favorable, /according to
statisticians, Through the first
e.ght months of 1050, reported
cases of the disease are 45 per
cent fewer than in the com-
parable period of last year.
An outstanding feature of the
long-term poliomyelitis tren d,
say the statisticians, as a pro-
nounced shift to the older ages.
The disease now claims more
of its victims among older chil-
dren and among adults up to
age 35 than it formerly did,
according to the mortality ex-
pecienee of the insurance com-
pany's 'Industrial policyholders.
The shift in age pattern, the
'statisticians comment, may result
primarily from a rise in the
age at which .natural immunity
is acquired, possibly reflecting
!lessened frequency of exposure .
• among children. A sharp drop
ill 1955 in the frequency of
hospital admissions of cases with
paralytic poliomyelitis at ages
7 and 8, it is noted, coincided
with the wide use of the Salk
vaccine at those ages.
It is hard to believe, but the
editors listed these words as
those most often misspelled by
writers and reporters:
Marshal, accommodate, consen-
sus, separate, embarrass, occur-
red, principle and principal, de-
pendent, hemorrhage, weird, pa-
rallel, veterinarian, commitment,
I
affidavit, and misspell.
Note from UP copy clesli: Nick
is so right. In writing the above
paragraph, he spelled it "concen-
sus."
Rebuttal from Nichols: Like I
said, what is a copy desk. for?
Careless Writers Marked
A lot of the editors made
special comments, such as:
"We don't tolerate pour spell-
ing for long."
"Misspelling by a reporter
marks him _aa a man careless of
or indifference to words - and
words are his business."
"The average high school and
college graduate--today is a very
poor speller, apparently refiect-
ing the trend away from 'the
three R's, which should have
Included '5' for. spelling, which
should be carried into the upper'
level iiyeaticalIMIL"
'"My experience is that bad
spellers fail in 'other phases of
accuracy. It involves some defect
of optical observation, at least."
One editor remarked:
Read The Classified
MURRAY, Y.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 7snow•0 to VOIllarday's Purim
ACROSS
I-Refinie from
U-Cu.ijunctliI
11-11ut ter tree of
Africa
12
-Above
la-neeklue
14-ialaut op
13-Rumor
17-Flattened
at the poles
19-Wine nut
20-iteildes
21-Lg; plian
rosiness
Si
-Shrewd
(colsoq.)
se-sealf '
35-Weight 04
Doha
1 01 5
-dlypeibetleet
furor
H-Chirps name
33-eldneee mile
34-Wager
34
-Slumbered
struct
_ 
ce
41-r-Painful
43-Barrel slat
45-South
American
rodents
48-Student• at
mIiit.sr as iiool
60-41.-orn
61-11elweW
measure
52-Nat1ve metal
LS-Prepare for
print
65-Trial
56-Pale
67-Sualis
V 7
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COW ri
1- 1.0 . .nal
•
4-Cs U. iliz
5--C16a:
6- Do
7-- l'ronsma
b- airs
--I I Urill
ii
--Hemmer:
grafted
11-The aweeteop
16-Porttguese •
npinetary unit
Ipi.)
la-Color
52-Vapid
23-Applauds
21--Male swan
15-Fruit drink
27
-Poem
29--t :aide's high
not.
.':o- Edge
35-Barters
36-Let It stand
37-Drink heavily
34-Resolve
40-A', old
41-More unueual
43-Highlander
44-Domesticat•
46
-Mine Plitrases
4' Places
49-Seed
Bo
-Lair
ka-sun god
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yeeter!ay's Puzzle
' ACROSS
1--Denus of
maples
15-t'ommand to
horse
11-.-Site of Taj
Mahal
12-Peel
1 -Ethiopian title
14--Chrlistmas
carol
17,
-.41reels '-tsar
16-Adtr •
14-Hunim.ssaird
19-Prefix: down
2.)--Misplacts1
2I-Greek letter
23-ConcernIfig
24-Sheen
26--Neeessery
2S-ettalanee
29-1'ncouth person
30-Climi.ing plant
12-Wooden
',es ,els
33-Measure of
weight
24-Toward the
sheltered side
35-tirain
36-1"ticooked
37 
-gFC35-Strike (colloci )
40-Ififficult
41 -Nel1101V41
41-Printer's
measure
44-eRnmain
-philosopher
45-Conjunction
47-Dili's name
4 1-i.nek of hair
1,1-River Island
52-Withered
54-Skill
56-3tonstes
St-Allowance
for WaPt.-
57-t;olf
68-Remainder
DOWN
1-Imitated
2 -Class
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NANCY
off,
0 YOU WILL
BECOME A
JOCKEY
WEIGHT
AND
FORTUNE
IMO
THAT'S
I'LL
TRY
IT
AGAIN
0-
LII ABNER
OH, MAMMY.'!- NOW
THET AH IS 17, TELL
ME.'?'- WHY IS A1-1
KNOSVED AS
"130`/LESS"
E3AILEY ?
AHRIE an' SLATS
THE PRISONER - PAUL - HAS
DISAPPEARED: AND THERE
WAS NOWHERE TO
GO BUT DOWN
BECUZ YORE PAPPY,
•tRONPANTS: REFOOZED
T' I/ HER TH'4-Z CENTS
HE OWED HER .f.f.
YOU WILL FIRE A FAREWELL
SALUTE OF OUR GUN.' IT WILL
BE A RARE COMPLIMENT 10 ONE
OF HIS LOW STATION
ST Al Cap/
Raeburn Van Burs
I SEE HIS DEMISE AFFECTS ',10u
LITTLE, PRINCESS. NO DOUBT
THE AMERICAN SCR/ke'PLE HAS
SOMETHING TO DO WITH
THIS HEALTHY
ATTITUDE S?
a
ti
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j FOR SALE
PIANO FOR SALE. Steinway
Parlor Grand, good condition
Reasonably priced. Must sell to
settle estate. Frank L. Ryan.
Box 409, Murray, Ky. Phone 389.
822C
PIANOS. Complete Line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seibuin White Pianos. 403 Chest-
ilet St., Murray. Ky. S25C
NICE USED electric range, oil
range, oil heater, wringer type
washer, breakfast set. living
room suite, couch bed, end tables,
chairs, dressers, odd bed and
springs. Also special prices on
new inner spring mattresses, bed
room and living room suites.
Seaforde& Ray Furniture & Ap-
jOance Co.,' 105 Notth 3rd, Mur-
ray, Ky. Pbone 1824. , ITC
ONE 6 ROOM house with base-
ment and finished upstairs. Fur-
nace heat. Located one block
from the college. at 1602 Rfan
Ave. Price for quick sale at
$7,200.00. For information call
CIL - - S22Ps
AUCTION SALE, Saturday. Sept.
knd at 1:00 p.m. -slow time4 raja'
or shine, at Mrs. Leone C. Mil-
ler home, North Main St.; Har-
din, Ky. Will househdld
furnishings, Warm Morning heat-
er, washing machine, double
laundry tubs, feather_ bed, mat-
tresses. quilts, blankets, living
room chair and ottoman, three
sinks and pitcher pump, electric
motor, life jackets and fishing
anuipment, complete set of car-
Okiter tools, radio, dishes and
cooking utensils, small antiques,
wash bowl and pitcher with
night vessel to match, china dolls,
picture frames, bread tray, cuf- 1217.
Cl
•
fee ptill, iron and brass items.
lamps, covered dishes and many
odd dioces of glassware. Douglas
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. rrc
•••••••
NOTICE 1
NEW SHIPMENT Tropical Fish,
aquariums, plants and supplies.
Caneer's, 1304 S. 7th., Paducah,
Ky. S24P
SAVE $IM on Terri-Lee and
Connie Linn dolls by laying-
away now for Christmas. $1.013
will hold the doll. Offer good
through September. The Cher-
ry's. 820C
MONUMENTS first class misterial
granite and marble, large selection
styles, siaes. Call 85, horns phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Wukies, Vester Orr, owner. West
again St., near college. S22C
SINGaR SEWING machlae repre-
sentat:ve in Murray. For sales,
service. repair contact Leon Ball.
1617 Fume'. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
MOTHER and Daughter Speteials.
Regular $15 permanents priced
at '$9.95 each or 2 for V0.95.
Phone 326-W. Chris's Beauty
Shots. S22C
FOR RENT
APARTMENT for rent, unfurn-
ished 5 rooms. 211 N. 5th. Mrs.
Newell Kemp. S21C
GARAGE APARTMENT at 304
South 12th. Call 256-W or 16. -
S20C
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Call
S22C
•.•••••• 
Misspell Is
Misspelled
Most Often
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON .ts - Some
rfewspaper reporters are notorious
misspellers, and one of the words
they misspell most often is "mis-
spell."
I am qupting W MacLean
Johnson. a ito is oiii with a
pamphlet called -New Goals in
Spelling." I did a little piece
on the booklet and maybe it
prompted publisher Johnson to
page newspaper editors to see
how smart reporters pre.
A survey was what - it was,
actually, and somtimet sturrys
are suspect.
Anyway; the end result- tits
that editors of big papers , nd
wire services are caustic 'about
spelling errors. , •
Deplore Poor .Spellers
"To a man," Johnson said in
his final analysis. -editors are
agreed that younger newspaper
linen are poorer spellers than
newspeper .reen-pe sitc
of perbape inuisp=eition."
' That is someirt ,to us bld
hands. •
The editors. mostly, said they
considered spelling to be very
important in a newsman. Almost
vital. Avid that is leaving out
what us old timers used to say:
"What is a copy desk for?".
Two-thirds of. the editors said
that. poor spelling would hold
back a newspaperman who other-
wise was bright-eyed and able.
by ARtHIE JOSCELYN
0 1356. Rot retry a :Ant Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by spc,lal
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 28
"GOOD thing you're not betting
any Money, Bill. It nap-
pens to be true. I cad desert from
the army, back in '63. It would ;
be useless to deny what can be i
..proved by a few telegraph calls, I
in any case. I'm tircei of trying '
to run away."
Eklund smiled gi avely. His or-
'St didn't surprise rum. After
hat talk with Dolt Kinney, he'd
encevn at was on the way. What
bothered rum moat was the
stricken look in Narcissas eyes.
McKinstry rode beside nim, in
. a glum silence which he broke as
they neared the post. "I wouldn't
be doing this Job it I had any
„xechoice in the matter," he said. "I
rill'want you to know that. Doc. And
whether it's true or not, don't
forget that I'm your friend."
"Why, thanks. Bill." Elchind's
face lightened. "That really helps
lot."
Blake's lace was carefully
wiped clean of all emotion when
gldund was' brought before him.
He recited the charges briefly.
"1 have received intoematton.
which on the face of it seems
p quite conclusive, sir, that you are
really Captain Davidson-E. E.
Davidson, wanted for desertion at
the Battle of Chickamauga. Be-
cause of the gravity of the
charge, and my own position, I
nave no choice save to hold you
under arreet The matter will be
investigated, ot course."
Eklund shrugged. "No- need of
troubling as regards the details,
Major," he said. "It's true."
He caught a glimpse of Helen
Blake In the background, her
" face aghast-
-----"Then you admit to being Cap-
tain Davidson, and to desertion?"
"That's what I'm trying to tell
you, yes."
"I don't suppose that teneed to
remind you how serious such a
charge is?"
"Having served a couple of
,years in the army, I was perfect-
ly familiar with rules-also pen-
antes. I'll probably face a firing
tr squad in due course."
"That is the usual penalty for
desertion in time of war." Blake
( looked baffled for a moment, as
' though here was something he
could not understand, then his
voice became impersonal. "Cap-
tain McKinstry, you will keep the
prisoner under close guard."
McKinstry took it upon himself
to protest
"Is that neetesrsally, sir?" he
sulked. "Since he admits the
r..) charge, and has Made no effort
-to *soaps, and considering that
them lane other medical man
avanlible-Tn-thrs--whole stretch of
country, I should think=-"
Make eilenced hint with a
-
There are other and, under the ;
circumstances, perhaps graver j
charges against nim," he said. I
"Those would ma!ie even a emit- '
ed freedom inadsisable. You have
your orders, sir."
McKinstry led him out, going
in a tight-lipped silence. At the
guardhouse, he broke it with a
question.
"Do you have any notion what
those other charges might be,
Erd?"
"They'll probably turn out to
be running guns and whiskey to
the Indians!"
"Guns and whiskey!" Mc-
Kinstry exploded. "That has the
sound of Kinney! Now I know
the whole thing's a frame-up!"
As Eklund made no reply, he
pondered in dismal silence while
proceeding with the lock-up,then
spoke again, .a strange look in his
eyes.
"I've heard something about
your case, Doc," he said. "This
Captain Davidson . . . What I
said before, still goes."
• • •
Nareissa watched in stunned
silence as they departed. The
charges on which he had been ar-
rested were not hard to believe.
They would naturally be of such
a nature, as dreadful as possible,
and she was quite sure that she
knew who had inspired them, and
why. But Eklund's calm confes-
sion that they were true was hard
to take. Somehow he didn't im-
press her as that sort of a man.
She felt the need to get oft by
herself, to think this through.
She had been shocked and dis-
tressed, on the day of her arrival
in this country, to find. the man
whom she had come here to mar-
ry dead on his own doorstep, and
that death a murder. But Erd
Eklund had been along then, and
somehow she had derived come
strength and solace from his
presence. Though knowing him
only a few hours, she had known
instinctively that she could trust
him. This present matter hit her
a great deal harder.
The girls were busy with their
own secret plans again, so she
saddled the horse, as had become
a daily ritual, and rode out on to
the open plain, allowing her cay-
use to pretty much pick his own
course. Ordinarily she joyed In
such a ride, in the wideness of
the country, the free sweep of the
wind, the sheer bigness of the
land. Today she was hardly con-
scious of her surroundings.
She came, finally, to a Shelter-
ed Slope where the sun beat
, warmly and where her horae.
finding that no objection was
`raised, Meted ros need to crop
the grass. Presehtly she dis-
ounted and sat on the ground,
still strujg:::- tl.0 sates-gesture. 
I 11110r.----
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troptie which had overtaken her.
For it amounted to no less than
that. With Eklund out of the
way-a move which she was sure
Dolt' Kinney was back of-what
would nappen next?
What dia happen WaS not what
she had expected, and it took her
by complete surprise as several
riders appeared suddenly and
surrounded tier. There were six
of them, and five were Indians.
That was terrifying,, and there
wal nothing reassuring an the ap-
pearance of the sixth, even
though he was it white man, and
appeared to be more or less the
leader of the party.
He brought her Morse up and
gestured to it. watching her with
a mingled approval and admira-
tion which in itself was not reas-
suring.
"At least you aren't making a
fuss or yelling your head off,
when it wouldn't do any good,"
he said. -Get on. You're coming
with us."
Narcissa had heard rumors of
Indian trouble. She felt faint, but
she obeyed, knowing that it
would tie useless to protest. It
soon became clear to her that she
was being taken toward the dis-
tant mountains, and she turned
with the notion of aski quest-
ions, but after another look at
the white man, she chan ed her
mind and remained silen
The presence of a whit nan in
authority among the I ians was
both reassuring and ightening.
They held to a stead pace while
the mountains, seemi g so close
to begin with, appeared to remain
as distant as ever, yet gradually
grew closer, She saw the team
Of a big lake, felt the overpower-
ing bigness of the mountairis as
they came close So the toot of
sheerly rising majesty, with the
sun deserting her and gloom to
match her own' covering this
earth.
R WSS Sae when they finally
reached the now silent and sleep-
tng came, and she was so stiff
and tired from the long ride that
she could scarcely walk as she
dismounted. She was thrust into
a tepee where two Indian women
were apparently to be her guards.
The half-fetid, half-wild smell
was strong, but there wag wel-
come warmth from the chill air
of these altitudes, a bed of skins ,
on the floor. Despite the strange- t
ness and her apprehensions, she
was spelt in an exhausted, deep
sleep.
Some of Oates' triumph In the
ease of his exploit received a
shock the next day when the
chief nad a I00R at her and
grunted in :disfeettante.
"Wrong girl," he said. "Not
major's sister."
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Clean Your
Lampshades
For light
Lamps and lampshades may
need special attention now that
days are shorter and more study,
reeling • and sewing are done
1, by electric light. As much as 20
to 50 per cent more light is
possible when reflector bowls,
lyillis and lampshades are clean.
Fr.r cleaning parchmentized
paper or plastic kimpshades, Mrs.
Gladys Morris, Extel, ion home
management specialist at t h t
I -ersity of Kentt cky. rec_in
mends the use of dry suds.
Dissoly e lk cup of neutral
soap flakes, beads or chip! cl
PACE SEVEN '
bar soap in 4 cissc of hot, ,pott
water. Let the mixture cool to
form a jelly. Remove Yi cup'.
to a bowl and beat with rotary-
beater until it looks like cake
frosting.
Apply th,e suds liberally and
quickly- to the - lampshade with
a circular motion, supporting the
area with the left hand. Remove •
Foiled suds with a rubber plate"L
Firaper. Rinse with a cloth wrung s'
from cleah, lukewarm water, then
dry thoroughly. An electric tanW
may be used. To restore theo'.' .
luster, polish the shade with
liquid wax.
,
OWN HOME ABLAZE
NAPLES, Fla. ilf" - Manager •
Bill Ryan of Radio Station
WNOC rushed out of his Studio'
Wednesday with a tape recorder':
for a first-hand account of • -
fire on Gordon St. He found
own home ablaze.
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LEO GORCEY AND HUNTZ HALL, a not too hap-
py passenger, take a fast tup in their latest and fun=
niest Bowery Boys comedy for Allied Artists. The
laugh-feat is "Jalopy," playing at the Murray Drive'
In Theatre Friday and Saturday, along with two s
other features, "Return Of The Texan" and "Pride
Of The Bluegrass.
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PAGE EIGHT
. What's New
In Washington
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASH1NC;TON t What's
new in Washington.
The, Republicans alread are
ahead of the Democrats in one
respect. The GOP National Corn-
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A KERATOLYTIC
BECAUSE—
It is an agent that deadens and
peels off infected skin
more germs to its killing action
Get Instant-drying T-4-l.. a keri
tolytle. at any drag store. If net
pleased IN ONE HOUR. Yssic lit
back. Today at Holland Dreg Ca
millet has .1 staff or .156 at us
headquarters, which takes up a
big part of a floor In a down-
town building. The Demos are
operating on three fronts. The
; committee is in one building.
the main headquarters in art.
other, and the Stevenson-Ki.sfau-
ser main offices are at a separate
stand. The total staff is 'only
150. No conclusions can be drawn
from the above.
Pvt. Ray Taylor, the whistle-
blowingest cop in the world
and one of the most polite,
was stopped for once when the
Stevenson parade cense down
14th Street. The pea in his
shistle got stuck and silenced
I
in Hay was doing his level
best, blowing like crazy, but
i;,ithing happened, /There was
no traffic problem, anyhow. sineit
was all one way, but Ray
worries about little things. Tbe
car horns in the cavalcade would
have drowned out the world's
biggest whistle.
The U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce says that the lielay on
the Hoover commission's recom-
mendation for federal reorganiza-
tions are costing $175 a second.
Very few of us taxpayers can
afford it.
A tisitor in town last week-
end was Reif Z'ubi. an Arab
citizen of Israel an inspector
of Arab education in the western
Galilee and Haiti district of
Israel. He was on his way to
Illinois Stite Normal, at Bloom-
ington, Ur to take a special
Mrs. Thomas Grisham
$550
EASTLAND HEIGHTS
CARTHAGE, TENNESSEE
wins first $50.00 in
COFFEE'S
00 cash contest
ENTER NOW!
Yu may be the next Winner!
Imagine it! You may win 8550- just -for
telling us why you prefer Colonial Coffee.
Check the rules below. Then get your entry
into the next mail.
14 weekly prizes of $50 — New contest
every week — No limit to number of
entries — $500 Grand Prize — Grand
Prize Winner to be selected from
weekly winners.
%eat 
bltsitg-tett 
t'aSit tn
ostvit So 
soititiNe
‘00.wi 
tlOodests‘vrik
or 0%6 
water
Contains rare Mocha
-type
:roe nit slopes ottoilet Kilimanjaro, Africa's
tallest moustain.
tn. r
c./.441111
THESE HINTS may help you win
Try Colonial. Get your entry
in today. Use entry blank
below, or get additional official
entry blanks from your g.-c:er.
VirWriar Contest
Rules and Entry
Entries are judged ow Saturday All entries
nrcelsed too isne to be Inehwied In the lodging
on coy glees Eaturd•Y will he held far the
following week's eoetost Cootestants may sob-
mit ts many entries as de-rired. but each must
be an an official entry blank. each mast be ?.$
swords or less. and each must be accompanied by
• label from Colonial instant coffee jar, end seal
from • ColGaisri Coffee bag or the winding strip
from a Colonial Coffee can to. facsam2/2 to be
eligible.' Grand P.120 whiner will be selected
from 14 weekly winners. Final contest closes
December 5, 11154. No este.," postmarked after
midnight of that date will be eligibie. Al entries
became the property of Colonial Coffee Company.
and rear rtll be returned. Entries are jwiged
or originality and &lune*, of thought Duplicate
pest-5 will be aerar..ted in case cf • tie. Dee.sion
oi ju 1i-es is final Employees and familim of
Colonic! Coffee. and their advertising agency
are not eligible. Contest subject to stele and 
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COLONIAL COFFEE CO.
3C0 2ND AVE S.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
Here are a few of the dozens of reasons
) why people prefer Colonial Coffee. why your
family will prefer it, 100.
Colonial is fresher cagey — roas.ted daily and rushed
to your grocer.
Colonial is a blend of the worm's finest coffees from
Braril. Guatemala. Costa Rica, Ccdombia and Mexico.
GAunial also contains rare Nlocha.type -.10-lice. grown
on the slopes of Kilimanjaro — Africa', highe,in moun-
tain. I .
Colonia j mute uniform never varies in quality
and taste.
tol‘nial ha, a heartier, richer, more. rabil.4 &war and
arCIM11.
es
11.y Name 
C:tv & Late 
_ . 
I lr..7 Cifor.4 (zdee Trois '
f:-
sarresem,
I pref... Colonial C014•• Iowans*
ressaplefe in 25 wiefienol words of less)
TI1E LEDGER & TIMES
coursc in education. The visitor
is 35 years old and is the
principal of public schools in
Nazareth.
• ..,•••••,•••••• -•••••••• --.•••••.•
The Navy has come out with a
little "speaker's guide" packet.
The first section deals with stage
fright and says. "Don't think jilbu
are abnormal: Everyone has stage
fright to some degree. But don't
succumb to it. If you forget
the 'I' and concentrate on the.
idea—you can do a lot to build
up your confidence and enhance
your speaking personality." Polk-
cal windbags please note—Ed.
The American Automobile M-
sociation headquarters here says
Wyoming has a new system
whereby road cops compliment
safe drivers. The idea backfired
the other day. A state patrolman
followed an out-of-state car for
several miles and filially flagged
the fellow down, told him he
was doing a fine job of following
the rules of the road. The driver
gave the cop a sour look and
said: "Why don't you guys make
up your minds" I was arrested
about 30 miles back and had to
pay a fine for speeding."
ORNERY OSPREY
MONTCLAIR, N. J. illI —
Patrolman Arnold Bostic con-
cluded Tuesday that even mind-
ing his own business Is no
guarantee a man will stay out
of trouble. He was walking his
(lawn patrol when an osprey.
a member of the hawk family,
with a five-foot wingspread and
inch-lung claws, flapped down
land clawed his face.
Read Our elaaaileids
-Jordan Says
....MN charges a regiment ug
israeh troops with military as-
ginsers crossed the frontier at
night and Sated 19 Jordanians
in an attack on a police poet
iarrow) la the hilli around
Hebron. In Jerusalem an In
risen army spokesman declined
to comment. Th. day Wag*
Egypt chart:id Ms Israift pa-
trol penetrated 10 miles into
' Egyptian territory near the fla
AuJa demilitarised zone and
killed flea legyptian soldiers.
GOOD
NEWS
FOR
LUXURY
LOVERS...
SYRACUS
CHINA Translucent
satin - smooth
Syracuse China ... looks
so extravagantly beautiful
in patterns, colors, shapes
... everything but the price!
Bridal toes by
SIRSISE
71; fraz
Furches
JEWELRY
Phone 193,1
113 S. 4th at. Murray, Ky.
—
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ifteskilttemdeAM
WHOLE FARM FRESH
FRYERS
LB 33c
cut Locupott PAke it!
BAKING HENS, 4-6 lb.  lb. 45C
Armour Star Smoked
PICNIC HAMS lb. 35c
SLICED BACON, Norwood . . . . lb. 49c
Fresh and Lean
GROUND BEEF  lb. 39c
SAVE WITH SPOTLIGHT
Fresh Shore — 10-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS
Fresh Shore — Pint Std.
OYSTERS
COFFEE
COUNTRY CLUD
ICE CREAM
CRAM "9"
WORLD
GLOW
— Only —.
$2.99
$5.95 Value-
FLAVOR-KIST
SALTINES
lb. 29e
GODCHAUX,.SUGAR
16-oz. CAMS
RIVAL KROGER 'OLD FASHIONED"
DOG FOOD79lie co 0 KIES
Old-Fashioned
STONEWARE
Dutch Oven
99c
Large, Crisp 24 Size
Like U'd Pick
35e
95e
3-113.-bag $2.49
Lb. 85c
69c
CHIEF BRAND
MARGARINE 2 LBS. 35c
HEIFETZ
Swqot !1c1.,$ 22 °z. jar 43c
Red Potatoes 1° LB' BAG 29c
..'89c
29c.
1/2 GAL.
10 LB. BAG
Lettuce
SPICE SUGAR
RADISHES, cello bag  10c
CUCUMBERS  each 10c
KROGER SELF-RISING
2 Heads
FLOUR 25 lb Bag 1.93
Puss'n Boots 5 8 OZ CANS 47c
SUNSHINE
HI-HO CRACKERS 
NABISCO-SUGAR
lb. 37c HONEY GRAHAMS  lb. 35c
SEE "HIGHWAY PATROL" — KFVS-TV 9:00 P.M. EVERY THURSDAY
MAYROSE SLICED
BACON- Ul. 55
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM 79e
C CHUNK STYLE
STAR KIST TUNA 29e
1/2 can
& -
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